
bubba¯q’s steakhouse fire grill 
ALL FIRE GRILL ITEMS COMES WITH CHOICE OF 2 SIDES & TOAST
All steaks are Fresh never Frozen aged USDA Upper Choice-USDA PRIME Grade beef only.  Hand cut from Premium Black Angus Beef and 
Fire grilled to perfection. We have nothing to hide and want the fl avor of our PREMIUM hand cut beef to shine through so we only season 
with fresh cracked black pepper & sea salt.
*Bubba-Q’s does not recommend steaks cooked beyond medium doneness.*  |  ALL FIRE GRILLED ITEMS ARE GF WITH GF TOAST ORDER  
**WELL DONE STEAKS WILL TAKE LONGER TO COOK PLEASE BE PATIENT**    |  Add Grilled Mushrooms & Onions +1.99

BIG DOG TOMAHAWK CHOP  This is the giant steak your mother warned you about! Bone-in Ribeye steak with long bone attached. 
Extra thick cut with average weight well over 2 pounds. Steak will be served med rare-medium. Due to the size of this steak, it will take much 
longer to cook than other steaks, it is the Big Dog!  |  59.99  (Limited Supply)

FILET MIGNON  Ultra tender and very lean center cut 10 oz.  |  31.99  
PORTERHOUSE  King of the steaks, strip and fi llet together. Thick cut 24 oz.  |  34.99 
IOWA STRIP STEAK Lean and tender center cut with good marbling 16 oz.  |  24.99

FIRE GRILLED RIBEYE*  Rich, beefy fl avor, juicy not lean with generous marbling  10 oz.  20.99  |  14 oz.  26.99

GRILLED RIBEYE SANDWICH*  Seasoned and fi re grilled steak on toasted bun with 1 side  |  13.99 

SIRLOIN STEAK*  Lean and well-fl avored grain fed Midwest Beef  10oz. 15.99  |  20 oz.  22.99       
MIDWEST BLACK ANGUS BURGER STEAK* 
16 oz. of our Premium Midwest Black Angus ground beef, grilled your way with our special in house seasonings. A great choice for a hungry eater! | 14.99  

FIRE GRILLED BONELESS IOWA CHOP* 
A fresh thick-cut Iowa Loin chop, hand selected for quality, seasoned and marinated, we grill these to perfection, served tender and juicy  |  13.99

FIRE GRILLED HAM STEAK* 
Thick cut straight from our own smoked ham, we season with house made BBQ rub and then fl ame grilled to perfection  |  14.49 

TEXAS SMOKED BEEF SAUSAGE
Finished on the fi re, this sausage has the traditional Texas coarse grind and snappy casing. These are juicy and full of fl avor, not spicy  |  13.99 

ALASKAN SALMON*    8 oz. wild Alaskan cold water salmon fi llet, seasoned and cooked to perfection  |  17.99

POND & PASTURE* (Iowa Surf & Turf) Pan seared catfi sh fi llet with a 10oz grilled sirloin steak  |  21.99 

CAMPFIRE CATFISH  2-8oz boneless skinless fi llets seasoned with BUBRUB and pan seared  |  15.99

GRILLED CHICKEN AND RIBS 
3-bone portion of our famous cherry smoked baby back ribs & marinated grilled chicken thigh or breast with 2 sides  |  18.49 

GRILLED CHICKEN  2 marinated boneless-skinless chicken thighs or 1-8oz breast, Fire-Grilled to juicy perfection  |  12.99 
(Bubba’s favorite are the Chicken Thighs)

GRILLED CHICKEN CORDON BLEU 
Grilled chicken breast topped with sliced smoked ham and provolone cheese, covered with our scratch made creamy white wine sauce  |  15.49 
FAMILY FEAST 1/2 rack of ribs, 1/2 pound of each-pork-brisket-ham and smoked chicken, 
choice of 3, 16 oz. sides, 16 oz. of bbq sauce and 8 buns  |  59.99

*Item may be cooked to order.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.

dinner plate ALL DINNER PLATE ITEMS COMES WITH CHOICE OF 2 SIDES & TOAST | GF WITH GF TOAST ORDER

ONE FULL POUND OF SMOKED MEAT  (customer recommended) Choose up to 3 meats
Choices include: beef, pork, chicken, turkey, smoked Texas sausage or ham  |  18.99

10 OZ. 2 MEAT DINNER PLATE  | 15.99

ONE FULL POUND BEEF BRISKET BURNT END PLATE  |  20.99 (Limited Supply)
Make our 2-Bone Rib portion or Burnt Ends one of your three meat choices  +1.50  (Supplies Limited on Burnt Ends)

Baby Back Ribs  COMES WITH CHOICE OF 2 SIDES AND TOAST | GF WITH GF TOAST ORDER

Bubba-Q’s famous fall-off-the-bone Loin Back Ribs, big and meaty seasoned to perfection. 
Smoked with sweet Iowa Cherry and Apple fruit woods. 
Served Memphis style (no sauce- just seasoning) or Smothered in our famous BBQ Rib Glaze.
3-bone meal  10.99  |  Half Slab Meal  17.99  |  Full Slab Meal  24.99

GLUTEN FREE TOAST AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.50 GF = Gluten-Free Item

Iowa Cherry Wood Smoked Prime Rib  
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!  STARTING AT 5PM UNTIL IT RUNS OUT!    Served with choice of 2 sides, toast and Au Jus.
Bubba’s fresh Premium Black Angus Ribeye, slow-smoked with Iowa Cherry wood to perfection and sliced to order. 
This is a true barbecue treat like no other prime rib you have ever had, ours still has great steak texture, not mushy like some sold by others.

GF WITH GF TOAST ORDER

Choose from medium rare or medium well. Limited availability on smoked prime rib doneness choices.  |    10 oz. 22.99  |  14 oz. 28.99  |  20 oz. 31.99

  

JOHN DEERE CORN  
SWEET CORN OFF THE COB

BUBBA-Q BEANS 
GREEN BEANS 

MAC AND CHEESE 
Gluten Free Mac and Cheese +.50

POTATO SALAD 
SIDE SALAD  +1.00 

COLESLAW 
COUNTRY STYLE APPLE SAUCE 

FRESH BROCCOLI Steamed to order 
COTTAGE CHEESE  Add Diced Tomatoes +.75 

OVEN BAKED IDAHO POTATO 
GRILLED AMERICAN FRIES 

BOSTON PASTA SALAD
Gluten Free Pasta Salad +.50 

BUBBA-Q’s Famous Sides  Made from scratch daily, taste the difference   |  2.59   
YES TO FRESH! NO DEEP FAT FRIED FOODS HERE AT BUBBA-Q’S

salad ALL SALADS COME WITH CHOICE OF DRESSING ON THE SIDE  |  GLUTEN FREE TOAST AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.25

DRESSINGS:  French  |  Fat-Free French  |  Honey Mustard  |  Italian  |  House Made Ranch  |  Thousand Island    |  Caesar  
Try our house made Blue Cheese +.99  |  Extra dressing  .59

HOUSE   Mixed greens tossed with tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot, green onions, green & red peppers, and radish  |  7.99

SIDE SALAD   A smaller version of our classic House Salad  |  3.49

TACO SALAD 
Choice of smoked Beef-Pork or Chicken on a salad of mixed greens and Romaine with white and green onion, tomato, cilantro 
and shredded cheese topped with crushed nacho chips. Comes with our house-made Bubba-Q salsa (not spicy) & sour cream on the side  |  10.99

GRILLED CHICKEN BACON CAESAR    Romaine, Caesar dressing, parmesan cheese and grilled garlic croutons  |  11.49 
FIRE GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD
Mixed greens and fresh veggies topped with sliced grilled chicken breast, shredded cheese and choice of dressing on the side  |  10.99

BBQ CHEF SALAD     Mixed greens, veggies, boiled egg, and cheese with choice of 2 of our famous BBQ smoked meats:  
Beef, Pork, Smoked Chicken or Ham  Full  10.99  |  Half  7.49

pasta COMES WITH OUR BBQ TOAST  |  GLUTEN FREE TOAST AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.50 
Our signature pasta dishes come with choice of our scratch made Fire Roasted Sweet Red Pepper Alfredo sauce “OR” our Classic White Alfredo 
sauce and fettuccine noodles  |  GLUTEN FREE PASTA AVAILABLE (PENNE ONLY) +1.25 

PASTA ALFREDO   Our signature scratch made Alfredo sauce served over fettuccine  |  12.99  

SMOKEHOUSE PASTA Smoked Texas sausage and grilled steak chunks  |  14.99

PAPA JOE’S PASTA  Creamy cheddar cheese and bacon Alfredo tossed with slow smoked brisket  |  14.99 

STEAK AND MUSHROOM  Grilled steak chunks and mushroom in Alfredo  |  14.99

HATCH GREEN CHILE ALFREDO  Fire roasted Hatch Chiles and grilled chicken chunks  |  14.99 

FIRE GRILLED CHICKEN ALFREDO Grilled chicken breast over our signature fettuccine Alfredo  |  14.99  
Add Broccoli to the Alfredo Sauce +1.00

KIDS SIZE PASTA ALFREDO 8.99   |   KIDS SIZE GRILLED CHICKEN ALFREDO 10.99

BEST PASTA IN TOWN!

appetizers YES TO FRESH! NO DEEP FAT FRIED JUNK ON OUR MENU JUST FRESH SCRATCH-MADE FOOD 

BBQ NACHO  Chips and cheese only  |  4.49   BBQ (Choice of 1: Beef, Pork or Chicken)  |  6.99  

COWBOY QUESO  Creamy cheese, salsa and smoked brisket dip served with nacho chips | 5.99 
CHIPS & SALSA Thick-cut nacho chips served with a side of Bubba-Q salsa (not spicy)  |  4.49  

CHILI CHEESE FRIES  Grilled American fries topped smoked brisket chili, cheese, onion and sour cream  |  5.99  

A-1 STEAK HOUSE FRIES  Topped with grilled sirloin, cheese, A-1 and ranch  |  6.99    

LOADED AMERICAN FRIES  Fried potatoes with bacon, cheese and ranch  |  4.99  

FIRECRACKER FRIES
Grilled American fries topped with melted cheese, bacon, grilled jalapeño and drizzled with spicy Sriracha sauce  |  5.49  

QUESADILLA  Cheese  5.99  |  BBQ  (Choice of 1:  Beef, Pork or Chicken)  7.99

GRILLED JALAPEÑO POPPERS  Cream cheese mixture, bacon and our sweet blackberry drizzle  |  5.99  

bubba-q’s 
big beef grill room 

HAND PICK YOUR OWN
STEAKS TO GRILL 

FROM THE GLASS COOLER 
IN OUR “BIG BEEF GRILL ROOM”

We have several sizes and cuts of USDA UPPER CHOICE-USDA PRIME 
grade Midwest Black Angus steak, marinated chicken, Iowa pork 

and our add on skillets for you to choose from. 

Grill your own choices and prices are listed in the grill room. 
All grill your own meal prices include, side salad brought to your table by our wait staff, 

plus we have baked potatoes with fi xins and garlic toast available at the grill. 
If you want to add additional sides, they can be ordered from the menu.

AVAILABLE
5-CLOSE

DAILY



MEATS BY THE POUND
Does not include place settings, buns, condiments or sauce. We do offer all of these items for sale or we have complete catering 

packages to fi t your needs. Ask about our catering for your next get together.  All meats are Gluten Free. add 8 oz sauce +1.99       

SLOW SMOKED BEEF BRISKET OR SMOKED TURKEY  |  13.99  GF          

BEEF BRISKET BURNT ENDS  |  14.99 (limited supply)  GF

SMOKED PORK, CHICKEN, TEXAS BEEF SAUSAGE OR CHERRY SMOKED HAM  |  11.99  GF   

BUBBA-Q’S FAMOUS HONEY BOURBON BBQ SAUCE & BBQ RUB  BOTH ARE GLUTEN FREE

 16oz jar of original or spicy sauce 6.99  GF     |  11.5oz shaker of our house bbq rub 8.99  GF   

COOKS COMBO  |  1 jar of sauce & 1 shaker of our house bbq rub  14.99  GF  

Sandwiches   COMES WITH CHOICE OF ONE SIDE

All sandwiches made with our famous low and slow smoked seasoned meats.  Ask for toasted bun on BBQ.  

add Cheese +89¢  |  add Bacon +1.49)  HAVE IT XXX HOT Ghost Pepper cheese +1.29

GLUTEN FREE BREAD & BUNS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.50

BEEF BRISKET (chopped or sliced)  |  11.49 .............BBQ SANDWICH ONLY  |  9.49

PORK (chopped, hand pulled or sliced)  |  10.49 ..............BBQ SANDWICH ONLY  |  8.49 

CHICKEN (Hand pulled)   |  10.49 ................................BBQ SANDWICH ONLY  |  8.49  

TURKEY (Sliced)  |  10.99 .............................................BBQ SANDWICH ONLY  |  8.99

HAM (Sliced )  |  9.99 .......................................................BBQ SANDWICH ONLY  |  7.99

BURNT ENDS   |  12.49 (Limited Supply) ..................BBQ SANDWICH ONLY  |  10.49 

These are the crown jewel of BBQ. Double smoked & seasoned, juicy chunks of tender beef brisket point. We leave a little fat on ours for richness & fl avor.  

HOG FACE  Slow smoked Iowa pork topped with our house made slaw  |  11.49  

PELLA DUTCHMAN  Slow smoked Black Angus beef brisket topped with cheese sauce  |  11.99

WOBBLY GOBBLER   Cherry smoked turkey breast with our own bourbon barrel glaze  |  11.49  

BBQ RUEBEN  Slow smoked, chopped beef brisket with our house made Rueben sauce, Provolone cheese & choice of slaw or kraut

all grilled on cottge bread  |  11.49

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST  Specially marinated & seasoned grilled chicken breast on a toasted bun with lettuce, tomato & mayo  |  10.99 

BBQ DIP (sliced pork, beef or hand pulled chicken)  Served on a toasted hoagie bun with choice of cheese with side of Au Jus  |  12.49

BBQ PHILLY (chopped pork, beef or hand pulled chicken)  Served on toasted hoagie bun with grilled onions/peppers & choice of cheese  |  12.49

BUFFALO CHICKEN Smoked chicken on hoagie w/Buffalo sauce-ranch-cheese  |  10.99

BOURBON BACON BRISKET Sliced brisket and bacon with choice of cheese topped with bourbon barrel glaze on toasted 

sourdough hoagie. 12.99 (customer favorite)

Premium Black Angus 1/2 pound Burgers  COMES WITH ONE SIDE

WE PROUDLY SERVE ONLY FRESH NEVER FROZEN PREMIUM BLACK ANGUS BEEF.

GLUTEN FREE BUNS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.50   |  add cheese +89¢ each  |  (American, Pepper Jack, Provolone or Swiss)

Like it XXX HOT Ghost Pepper cheese +1.29  |  add bacon +1.49  |  add fried egg +1.49  |  Lettuce, Tomato, Pickle or Onion only by 

request. WELL DONE BURGERS WILL TAKE LONGER TO COOK PLEASE BE PATIENT.

MIDWEST BLACK ANGUS BURGER*  The perfect burger made your way  |  10.49

GRILLED MUSHROOM SWISS BURGER*  Grilled burger with sautéed mushrooms and Swiss cheese on toasted bun  |  11.49

BUBBA-Q BACON CHEESE BURGER*  Bacon cheese burger on a toasted bun with our famous BBQ sauce  |  11.49

THE BURN BURGER*  Fire grilled Black Angus burger seasoned with fresh cracked black pepper, fresh grilled jalapeño peppers, 

melted pepper jack cheese and topped with Sriracha sauce on a toasted bun  11.49  | Like it XXX HOT Ghost Pepper cheese +1.29

IOWA BLACK & BLUE BURGER*         
Perfectly cooked Black Angus Burger topped with Iowa’s very own Maytag Blue Cheese crumbles & melted Provolone cheese  |  11.49

BOURBON BACON CHEESE BURGER*  (customer favorite)  

Smokey bacon & melted cheese on our Black Angus Burger with our own bourbon barrel glaze  |  11.49     

COWBOY BURGER*  Cheese burger topped with hand pulled pork and BBQ sauce  |  11.99

PAPA MOJO BURGER* (Named after Bubba’s Dad Joe)  Topped with Mac & Cheese, bacon, Provolone and American cheese  |  11.49

(FOR GLUTEN FREE +1.50)

HATCH GREEN CHILE CHEESEBURGER* Fire roasted Hatch Chiles, melted American cheese  |  11.99

THE BIG TEXAN*  1/2 pound fi re grilled burger topped with sliced beef brisket, smoked Texas link beef sausage, cheese and our bourbon 

barrel sauce on grilled Texas Toast  |  13.99

CAMPFIRE BURGER* Our signature grilled Black Angus 1/2 pound burger topped with a thin slice of smoked ham, a fried egg

& a slice of cheese  |  12.49 

THE BIG BOY* 1/2 pound burger with grilled cheese sandwiches as the buns  |  14.49  make it gluten free  +2.50

GF = Gluten-Free Item

GLUTEN FREE BREAD & BUNS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.50  GF

bubba-q country style breakfast  AVAILABLE ALL DAY EVERY DAY 

Add to any Breakfast   |  1 fried egg or side of gravy +1.49  |  hash browns +1.99  GLUTEN FREE BREAD AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.50  

2 FRIED OR SCRAMBLED EGGS & TOAST*  |  3.99   add sliced ham +2.00

PANCAKE PLATE*  2 eggs, hash browns and 2 stacks of small pancakes  |  8.49 add sliced ham +2.00

BISCUITS & GRAVY  Buttermilk biscuits and sausage gravy   half  5.49  |  full  8.49

FARMHOUSE SKILLET*  Hash brown, chunked ham, 2 fried eggs & cheese  |  8.49    

STEAK & EGGS SKILLET*  Hash browns, grilled steak chunks, 2 fried eggs and melted cheese  |  9.99  

RANCH HAND BREAKFAST SKILLET*  Hash browns, chopped beef, melted cheese, grilled peppers & onions with 2 fried eggs

and topped with our house made salsa  |  8.99 

STEAK AND EGG PLATTER*  Grilled 10 oz Sirloin, 3 eggs, hash browns and toast  |  16.99   - with gluten free toast

STEAK BREAKFAST WRAP Grilled sirloin, American fries, scrambled egg and cheese  |  8.99

*Item may be cooked to order.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.

ALL OF OUR MEATS ARE GLUTEN FREE

wraps  Big local-made tortilla loaded, rolled tight and grilled fresh. Served with one side  |  10.99  (not gluten free)

CHICKEN BACON RANCH Grilled chicken, bacon, Lettuce, tomato, onion, cheese and Ranch.

BUFFALO CHICKEN Lettuce, tomato, bacon, cheese and Ranch  |  Add Blue Cheese +1.00

GRILLED FAJITA Chicken OR Steak, lettuce, cheese, tomato, peppers & onions with Ranchero sauce.

BBQ CHICKEN Grilled chicken, lettuce, cheese, red onion, cilantro and chicken glaze.

GOLF CLUB Turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, cheese, mayo.

premium all beef ¼ pound hot dog With one side  |  5.99

CHILI DOG Topped with smoked brisket chili, melted cheese and diced onion  |  6.99

BBQ DOG Topped with chopped pork, BBQ sauce, pickle and diced onion  |  6.99

Tacos - when ordered on a corn tortilla

BUBBA-Q SMOKED BRISKET TACO PLATE 3 street tacos, beef, corn, cilantro, onion and cheese. Served on choice of
corn or fl our soft shell, fresh lime and house made salsa on the side. Served with 1 side  |  9.99

bbq nachos
All nachos are made with thick cut, stone ground yellow corn tortilla chips and our house made BBQ cheddar cheese sauce. 
These are big enough for a meal or make a great appetizer for two or three people.   All Nachos are available Gluten Free.   

CHIPS & BBQ CHEESE SAUCE  Classic chips and creamy melted cheese  |  4.99  

BBQ (Beef, Pork or Chicken) Chips, creamy cheese topped with your favorite smoked meat and our homemade BBQ sauce  |  9.99    
BY REQUEST:  pickle slices, diced onions and jalapeño slices 

HOG FACE  Chips and creamy cheese topped with Iowa pork and our homemade slaw  |  9.99   

POPPER NACHO  Chips topped with our creamy jalapeno popper mixture and grilled diced jalapenos. Topped with choice of beef, pork or 
chicken drizzled with our blackberry sauce  |  10.99  

MAC DADDY  Crispy nacho chips with creamy nacho cheese, smoked beef brisket & bacon topped with our famous Mac & Cheese drizzled 
with BBQ sauce  |  10.49  Make it Gluten Free +1.50

CHICKEN BACON RANCH
Chips and creamy cheese topped with our Fire Grilled chicken, smoked bacon pieces and creamy Ranch dressing  |  10.49   

BUFFALO   Chips, creamy cheese and topped with our hand pulled smoked chicken and our Buffalo sauce drizzled with Ranch  |  9.99   
Add Blue Cheese Crumbles +1.00

RANCHERO  Chips and cheese topped with beef or chicken, tomato, corn, cilantro, onion and lime drizzled with ranchero sauce  |  10.49    

loaded BBQ baked potato |  8.99  
A big baked potato fi lled with your favorite toppings, this one is a meal all by itself.  All Loaded Potatoes are Gluten Free.   

BBQ  Baked potato with creamy cheese, green onions and bacon bits topped with choice of beef or pork and drizzled with our famous 
Honey Bourbon BBQ sauce.     

CHILI CHEESE  Baked potato with Smoked Brisket Chili, diced white onion and creamy cheese sauce.  

TURKEY BACON RANCH  Diced turkey, bacon and creamy cheese sauce topped with green onion and Ranch.   

lunch size portions
(with one side)  11AM-2PM MON-FRIDAY  |  SENIORS (60+) ALL DAY.GLUTEN FREE BREAD & BUNS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.50
If you are in a hurry, these are quick lunch options to get you on the road and running.  Eat in house or order to go and we will make sure it’s 
packed up for you.

BBQ SANDWICH  Beef, Pork or Chicken  7.99 (1 side)

BURNT ENDS SANDWICH (Limited Supply)  8.99 (1 side)

RIBS  3 Bone  8.99  |  ½ Slab 15.99 (1 side)

NACHO    |  6.99  (does not come with side)

SOUP & SALAD  |  7.99  (does not come with side)

GRILLED CHEESE & A CUP OF SOUP  |  5.99

½ BBQ CHEF SALAD WITH 2 MEATS
Beef-Pork-Chicken-Ham  |  7.99  (does not come with side)

Soups & chili 
ALL SCRATCH-MADE IN HOUSE DAILY. TASTE THE DIFFERENCE IN FRESH-MADE SOUPS & CHILI THAT ARE NOT THAWED FROM A FROZEN BAG!

SMOKED BRISKET CHILI   A little sweet and a little heat, our Award-Winning chili is made with chopped smoked beef brisket and
and burnt ends    Cup  2.29  |    Bowl  3.99  

SOUP OF THE DAY  Ask Your Server about Today’s Soup & Find out if its Gluten Free  Cup  1.99  |    Bowl  3.49

SOUP  & CHILI  TO-GO!  Please call ahead to order bulk soup. 
Half Gallon Soup  13.00  |  Gallon Soup  20.00   //   Half Gallon Chili  17.00  |  Gallon Chili  25.00  

brick oven grilled flat bread MAKES A GREAT APPETIZER FOR TWO!

**Now Available Gluten Free** Order any of our fl atbreads now as a 10-inch pizza Gluten Free option +2.50

FLAT BREAD OF THE DAY  Ask your server about our featured fl at bread today!

RUEBEN  Our classic grilled fl atbread topped with smoked brisket, cheese and slaw or kraut fi nished in the brick oven and topped with our 
house-made Rueben sauce  |  7.99

BBQ CHICKEN  BUBBA’S FAVORITE!  Grilled fl atbread topped with our chicken glaze, grilled chicken and cheese, after cooking in the brick
oven it is topped with fresh diced red onion and cilantro  |  7.49

GRILLED BLT  Our classic grilled fl atbread with house made garlic aioli topped with grilled tomatoes, bacon and cheese, 
fi nished with just a bit of cool fresh lettuce  |  6.49

BOURBON BACON BRISKET  Grilled fl atbread topped with bacon, smoked chopped beef brisket and melted cheese in our brick oven 
drizzled with our Bourbon Barrel Glaze  |  7.99

BOURBON BACON CHICKEN  Grilled fl atbread with chicken glaze, smoked bacon, grilled chicken and melted cheese 
in our brick oven topped with our Bourbon Barrel Glaze  |  7.49

PAPA MOJO Chopped Brisket and bacon topped with mac and cheese  |  7.99

CHICKEN BACON RANCH  Grilled fl atbread topped with melted cheese, grilled chicken and crispy smoked bacon drizzled 
with our house made Ranch  |  7.99

LOADED POTATO FLATBREAD  Topped with cheese, fried potatoes, bacon, onion and ranch  |  6.99

kids meals  10 YEARS OR UNDER ONLY.  Yes to Fresh! No deep fat fried foods here at Bubba-Q’s   
Includes drink- pop, tea or kids milk- white or chocolate.  Comes with carrot sticks and dipping Ranch or choice of any 1 side  |  4.99 each meal

GRILLED CHEESE  Creamy grilled cheese on cottage bread   WITH GF BREAD ORDER

PB&J (regular or grilled)  Kids’ favorite choice.  WITH GF BREAD ORDER

HOT DOG    The all American beef hot dog topped with your favorite toppings

KIDS SANDWICH  Choice of:  Smoked Beef, Pork, Chicken Or Grilled Cheese Burger*

MAC AND CHEESE MEAL BOWL  Plain or add beef, pork or chicken on top 

NACHO CHIPS AND CHEESE  Or add choice of 1 meat  

QUESADILLA  Cheese or BBQ Beef, Pork or Chicken with cheese 

PANCAKE PLATE  Short stack of pancakes and 1 egg

GF = Gluten-Free Item

*Item may be cooked to order.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
©US Foods 2017 (8938)

OUR STORY
BUBBA-Q’S started out as a very small, family owned catering business that has now grown to opening 
our third steakhouse and barbecue restaurant and having two mobile food units to service the community.  We 
strive for excellence, therefore, we select only the very best local meats, make our own sauces, rubs, marinades, 
side dishes and desserts to give you that down-home taste that you crave.  Here at Bubba-Q’s we are a true, 
made-from-scratch restaurant in more than one way.  We go the extra mile and make things from scratch 
because we truly care about the quality of food we make for you.  Our award winning barbeque is prepared 
traditional pit style, this means most of our meats are seasoned and slow smoked for up to 13 hours.  The 
sweet, slow smoke of Iowa Cherry and Apple woods give it a taste that people have requested time and time 
again.  The quality and fl avor of our meat is no accident.  We select only high quality Iowa pork and ethically 
treated small, family farmed Midwest beef because quality is not just a slogan.  Bubba-Q’s is investing in our 
local community by locally sourcing items used right here in our restaurant.  We proudly serve only Dr. Pepper 
beverages because they have helped us get to where we are now.  We are very thankful for the support they have 
given us and in turn, we are very loyal to them.  Bubba-Q’s is available to meet all of your catering needs from 
just a few, to a company event for a few thousand.  You can order to suit your style.  Your meal can be served 
buffet style, by our friendly staff, if you so desire.  We look forward to providing you with a true high quality, 
made-from-scratch product and hassle free experience.  Thank you for joining us today and giving us the 
opportunity to earn your business.  We know that you had a huge selection of places to eat at today.  We feel 
humbled by our local community’s generosity and support, and are thankful that you have chosen Bubba-Q’s.
THANK YOU,
Bubba, Sabrina and the Entire Bubba-Q’s Team

vegetarian Like it XXX HOT Ghost Pepper cheese +1.29

GLUTEN FREE BREAD & BUNS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST +1.50  

PB&J   (regular or grilled)  |  3.99              

GRILLED CHEESE  On potato bread  |  3.99   Add Sliced Tomato  +1.00  

VEGGIE BURGER   Grilled, choice of cheese and toppings  |  6.99 (not gluten free)

to all of our vegetarian 
customers  let us know

if you have a special order 
request, we will do our best 

to make it for yoU

We use fresh local grown 
produce as available 

to us in season


